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I THE FACULTY SPEAKS

I New

'Thoughts Plagarized and Architects' drawings on the proposed new Medical College AdminOtherwise
istration Building are being reOr

viewed by th~ ~ep ar~ments ~n .the
I present a dnu111s trat10n bmldmg.
Construction on. the new edific-e ~s
J> slated to beg m
some time tlus
spring.

Ref lect"1onf.'
0n Pastr Pre Senf r .Future

Phl·1o~oph1"cal
.»

By Dr. Walter Shepeard

The pas t must be always with u s
:through our socia l inheritance of
habits , cu stoms, opinions and b eliefs - sometim es helpfully a nd
sometimes hurtfully so. The great
debt we owe th e pas t is the great
mortgage of th e present, which;
must be paid off by the harvest of
our present efforts in the future.
The sole terms on which th e past
can become ours is throu gh its subordination to the present. All old
concepts must be known, und erDR. ROBERT G. ELLISON
stood, a nd given due consideration;
but re conciled with critical an d ex"Acting Head of t h e Department" acting concepts of the present.
is a titl e th at carries with it, a s
r di sagree with certain ancient
one young do ctor found out recent- philosophers and theological "yes"
r. ly, a lot of respon s ibilities. In this men: degeneration is not the law
case the department is that of thor- of history. Alth ough seem ingly it
l cic surge ry, a nd t h e young do ctor is the fate of the individua ls or
J s Bob Ellison, genial and youthful biologica l units that make up the
;~. ppear in g, w h o since October of group- the biolog ical world- to de1950 has m anaged-q u ite capably, ! ge nerate, t he race may improve;
we mi r,·ht a dd- the dema ndin g yet its individua ls be subject ed in~ "t as k s of teaching duties , clinical variably to sen escent deg·e neration
surgery, a nd p riv a te practice that i3nding in death .
...,...1c. ccompany this importa nt position.
Th,e pas t is not the repository of
" Our am bition ," says Bob, "has a ll virtue nor lost wisdom, t hough
been t o maintain the high stand- you may be convinced that I think
ards set up b y our predecessors, so. Teachings in the past, w h en
""'\ and in ad dition to improve the de- measured in t h e prej udices of conpartment and expand its facilities. temporary time s, may h ave been
hus far we feel t h at we h ave lost judged foolish or impratical; but
no ground ." An opinion, t h e CAD- mellowed by the ages h ave become
.- ; VER is h appy to state, which is wisdom a nd may h ave borne many
sha r ed by all who h ave come in fru its to the present. On the other
con t a ct with Dr. Ellison and his :h a nd.~ prejudices; of t h e present
work.
may as often blind one to the wisLooking incredib ly yo ung for his idoms of the past. Th e wit or poet
"3 5 years, Dr. Eillis on says h e h as who waggishly said that " History
been par ticularly interested in de- is a fever t h e moon died of," at
:..._ -;eloping the research angle of 'pn ce said too little a nd too m u ch:
chest abno rm a lities- in correla ting 'too much because h e tried to e n>t h e clinica l defects of pulmonal"y compass a ll in an intellectua ll y inand cardiac function with intri- triguing· catch phrase t h at would
. 1,- cntely developed tests in the lah- fend the argument ; too little beoratory. This h e has seen h appen cau se h e tried to forg·e t or to lose
~under his own hand ; for since in the da rk sh adow of his delu s ion
Septemb er of 1 9 4 8 , w h en the the importance of the thought that
f ;vardio-Pulmonary L aboratory was it m ight be illuminating to know
opened in the hospital , T horacic ,s omething about t h e burned out
Surgery h as been ab le to offer fa- .fever t h at could be and is mani(Continu ed on pa 0 ·e two)
I )fested in the moon's death.

AOA TAPS

Administration Bldg.

MCG lo Visit Eli Lilly
Again this spring, students and
faculty members h ave been invited
to v isit the Eli L illy Pharmaceutical Hou se in Indianapolis. At the
last count, it seems that a bout 40
persons a r e definitely going on the
4-day, fun-packed, and, of course,
edu cationa l- trip . From t h e report of last year's trips it is really
one of the most exciting a nd enjoyable experiences to be h a d durin g
the school year. The gr oup this
year will travel by train (a whol E·
car to ourse lves), a nd are to leave
on Mar ch 4th . There'll be· more t o
say a bout the sojourn when t he
gro up r eturns on Mar ch 8th.

J

The Alpha of Georgia chapter of
Alpha Omega Alpha, national medJcal honor fraternity, h as chosen
its new members for this ~ear. The
e lect a re: Gene Harden, Jim H unt,
O~en Meredith, Dorothy White ~nd
Bill Vallotton, a ll of the class of 52.
From the class of '53 were selected
Jim Olay, Joe Green, John McCormick and Roy W itherington.
Alumni elected to the fraternity
are Drs. Thomas, '30, a nd Barton,
' 35 ·
The CADA VEH a nd student body
offer their congratulations to these
men and women.
The annual banquet for t his
group a nd a ll local members of t h e
fr aternity h as be.e n scheduled for
,the la tter p art of April. An adldress, the speaker as yet una nnounced, will be presented to t h e
entire faculty a nd student body in
the afternoon, followed by a pr jvate ba nquet in the evening.

Dr. Hamilton in Chicago

Dr. W. F. Hamilton represented
- - -- - -·-- - - - - - - - -- - -- t h e Medical College of Georgia at
Science, to be h ealthy, must never t h e 48th A nnual Congress on Medibe blocked in a dea d end street by cal Educat ion a nd L icensure held
t h e walls of blinding philosophical at the Palmer House, Chicago,
catch phrases of the m oment.
February 10·-12, 1952.
One way t h at the past is brought
to the present is t hrough the writ- poor; and upon his nobility, greatten language. Now la n gu aig·e has n ess, magnanimity, and pristine
ap tly been said to be ther asymp- virtues.
tote to t hough t . It may forever apBut one s hould always read with
proach, but never quite to uch or t h e realization that the writer h as
.e xactly express thought. 'fh ere- no monopoly upon t ruth or accu fore books are the r epositories of1 racy. The most important things
attempts t o record and preserve one should bear in mind in reacl(expressions of t hough t. Books are• 1ing ar e: What is the nature of the
important companions , for t h ey personality of t he writer? W h at
bring to one a bit of t he s u bstance ~re his motives? Why did h e
of other minds- unfortunately, like, choose such heading and diviother companions, they may be sions? W h at are the things he h as
quite misleading at t imes. None- .overlooked or left out ?-b ecau se of
theless, acqu aintance with other ,his own prejudices, lack of infor ·
minds and t h eir t houghts can but mation, or personal interpretations
add to our own. They increase gain ed from t h e s ocia l h erhage::; ofi
our own mental agility and verbal the times in which he live d. The
~ bility.
W ithout these it is diffi- more we know about t h e s ubject
cult to purs u e any profession with with w hich the w riter deal s, t h e
a g r eat 1neasure of s uccess. Oue more ab le we are to note its <iev i·
s hould read widely in many fields ations from accuracy. One must
to broa den one's own horizon and. a lways evaluate one's own disconception, as well as to be well agreement with the writer in t h e·
informed about t h e past and the ligh t of one's own prejudices. If
present. Good books can bring he has no disagreements with the
m u ch in the way of pleasure . plus' b ook or article, one m u st assume
enlightenment upon man's preju- that h e, as a reader, does not
dices- small, brutish, nasty and
(Contin ued on page two
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much expanded through the effort stresses the need for a thorough
of E'llison himself who studied such knowledge of physiology, and says
procedures for fiv e months at Belle- he still feels inadequate in this
vue
in New York City in the spring field , even though much of his outLarry Schwartz, first year resident in Pediatrics at Charity, re- of '48 before returning to Augusta side reading now is spent on such
cently won the New Orleans Coun- to add pulmonary studies to the matter. And for those quaking
Published monthly by and for the try Club Championship. Due, no a lready existing cardiac laboratory juniors who hope to leave dog surstudents, nurses, and .docto~S· as- doubt to his excellent and intensive here. "Only through the efforts of gery behind forever, Bob told us
sociated with the Medical College training received at the University Dr. Hamilton and the Physiology that one of the most interesting 4
of Georgia.
Department were we able to do· phases of his work is experimental ' Hospital in Augusta.
Editor ____ ____________________ Rhodes ~a':erty
this," says Ellison; "throughout dog surgery, working out new _
experirn.entation and the establish- treatments and corrections for vaManaging Editor .... Talbert W1lhams
Business Manager,
ment of our p rocedures we have vious cardio-vascular anomalies .
Elizabeth Thompson
Currently he is working on experiworked together."
Asst. Bus. Mgr ......... Jim Kirkpatric~
mental
mitral stenosis, and for ver-1
DL Thomas H. Lanson has ac·
Born in Millen, Georgia, Bob atCirculation Mgr, _____________ ___ Don Chait
Hication, can be seem on many aftcepted
the
position
of
administratended
the
Junior
College
of
AugusF'eatures. Editor,
.
Sanford A. Shmerlmg ort of the Arlington City Hospital ta where he "wandered around for ernoons up in Gordon Kelly's doNews Edi tor ____________Martha Goddard and has ntoved his offices there. a 'year before making up. my mind main, often with an interested on ·
Sports Editor ______________ Virgle McEver Dr. Lanson graduated in 1949.
to go into medicine." Afteir that, ~ooker peering over his left shoul- rder.
Staff Photographer,
Dr. Henry Levington of the class pre-med passed rapidly at VanderYvonnie Cordray
The CADAVER congratulates the
bilt, ending with the A.B. in 19 39;
of
1919
was
elected
president
of
CartoonisL .... Dorothy Jean Lipham
doctor
,and commends him for
and
medicine
here
at
the
UniverForeign Correspondent,
.
, the medical staff of the Warren A.
Calvin Thrash m Rome Chandler Hospital at its December sity School until graduation in leaving such a decided mark of imMarch, 1943. Internship, too, was provement upon the Medical Col- t
NEWS AND BUSINESS
meeting.
taken
in Augusta at the University 1ege in such a short while.
Brewser Brown, Gordon Jackson,
The officers and Board of ManaJack Birge, Jim Kirkpatrick, Harry gers of the Alumni Association are Hospital, followed by residencies in
Foster, George Sessions, John H.. to have a luncheon meeting Thurs- surgery, thoracic surgery, and pathI....
Harrison, Ruth McMinn.
I
day, February 21, at the Red Lion ology, for a total of five years.
FEATURES
"I became fascinated with pulmoGrill.
The
purpose
of
the
meeting
David T . Smiley, Yvonnie Cordray.
(Continued front page one)
nary physiology during my internis to prepare the slate of officers
Jim Adams, Harvey Beall.
ship ," the young doctor told us; know enough about the subject
for
the
coming
year
and
to
dis
cuss
CIRCULATION
any other business which may "and fired with enthusiasm for treated by the author.
Don Chait, Earle Lewis.
thoracic surgery during my resiKnowledgP is nothing more than
arise.
dency in general surgery, when Dr. segregating things and recognizing
Lt. (j. g.) Edwin P. Lochridge, Major came to Augusta." 'l'he rest
'49, is on duty at the U. S. Naval is past history. Dr. Eillison married them in their relationship one to
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. He was Lois Taylor, well known to the another. Knowledge is expande1
married on May 19, 1951, to Miss medical faculty and most of the by explaining or recognizing, "How
This month , on the page oppoW i 1 m a Elizabeth Johnson, of students, while she was still a stu- or where does it b·est fit in? "
site will be found the questionOften, as more information is colShreveport, La.
dent at the Medical College. Grad- 11ected 'a bout a phenomenon, its
nai;e for the Medical Arts Series.
Dr.
James
A.
McQuown,
'4
6,
was
uating with the M.D. in 1950. Lois place is moved because it is found ~
As reported editorially here last
month, you all may rest assured married to Miss Peggy Ann Sim- is now "running" the C-P labora- to fit best somewhere else. Wisthat the majority opinions will be mons, of Hampton, S. C., on No- t ory, and gathering experimental dom comes when the mind can tol- +-carried out, and the future pro- vember 24, 1951. Dr . . McQuown is data on Bob's clinical patients, erate and logically recognize th::tt
grams so changed. This is YOUR -resident on Orthopedics at Roper which makes the Ellisons one of the puzzle may be put together 1
the few husband-and-wife teams from a different approach; and.
Arts Series-we should have thos8 Hospital, in Charleston.
around these parts.
programs YOU desire; this is your
understands how it was done in the
chance to express your desires. readers' wants. There is no way
Dr. Ellison is especially proud of past. Philosophy comes when by
Please, EVERYBODY, fill out your for him to know except by com- the residency in Thoracic Surgery specu lation it is shown how the
op11110ns and turn the Poll in, ments from those readers, and, as which the University Hospital now puzzle cou ld be put together if the
0ither in the CADAVER box in the is usually the case, the most out- offers. Three years of general sur- parts were different. Sometimes ..-.
gery are required as prerequisite, the parts are actually shaped ac- /.
Newton Building, or to a member standing voices are minorities.
of the CADAVEiR staff.
Your editor has tried to give you, then two years of thoracic surgery, cording to the speculations; bu L
at least the majority of you, what the first of which is completely unfortunately sometimes the parts
Every periodical, all printed mat- he thinks you want. Recently sper.t at Battey Hospital in Ho ~·ne . am distorted to fit the speculator.
ter, elicits opposition front some there have been some bitter, even Thus, with the wide variety of non who has a strong;, persistent perpeople - often bitter opposition, vituperative, comments on the sub- tuberculosis clinical material of~ 1sonality and great weight of ausometimes justified, sometimes not. ject matter of this periodical. How- fered eit the University Hospital, thority, so that years m ay go by r
E.v ery editor has but three methods ever, in none of these so-called and the strictly tuberculosis pa- before the distortions are discovof dealing with such opposition. criticisms has there been any con- tients available at Battey, the resi- pred. This is a great evil.
I
One, he may change his material structive suggestions; there have dency program, he feels , is as good
Such a sour note as this last in
to fit the wishes of the loudest of been no ideas given to help correct as any in the country, and better a n attempt to write in a philosohis de criers, thereby giving up his the situation. One "critic" even than many now available. " So phical vein brings to mind some of L
ideas of publication, and actually went so· far as to say that he was many TS residencies are eith er al- my favorite philosophers, whose r
merely shifting the opposition from not criticizing the paper, but ·slur- most entirely TB, or almost ~ntir e- thoughts are approp riate to the
·
one camp to another. Or, two, he r ing it. These remarks sound like ly non-TB," we are told.
present. Spinoza wrote, "He who 1
may completely ignore all com- confused minority speaking to your
In addition to his duties a s act- is led by fear , and does good in
ments and criticisms, going blithe ~ e ditor. He feels he has a right to ing dep artmenta l h e ;;i d and pr i.vate order to escape evil, is not led by
ly on his merry way, saying~ "to1 hear opinions on how to improve practitioner, Dr. Ellison is Cons ult- ::eason." He then adds a note be · -~ 
hell with you, this is my paper, and 'the paper IF' there are desultory ing Thoracic Surgeon for Ba ttey; fore expanding this idea-to wit:
I'll . run it as I see fit!" The third opinions. The old saying that "de- Consultant for the VA at Lenwood "Superstitious persons, who know ,._
method, as most third choices are, structive criticism is easy to make, and Oliver General; Consultant to; better how to rail at vice than how
reflects a middle road , where the constructive criticism is more dif- the Milledgeville State Hospita l. to teach virtue', and who strive not ,.
editor, beseiged on both hands by ficult" is never truer than in thi::; He is Associate Member of tlrn to guide men by reas on, but so to
pressure groups, chooses what he
(Continued on page six)
J\ r•terica n .\~ E: o ci a tion for 'I'horacic restrain them that they would
thinks the majority of his readers
Surgery, a Fellow of the American rather escape evil than have virtue,
wants, perhaps frequently change
College of Surgeons; and a Diplo- have no other aim but to mak
ing tactics, and usually with a cenmate of the American Board of others as wretched as themselves.
tral theme of his own feelings runSurgery. He has comp·l eted the Wherefore it is nothing wonderful
ning throughout.
(Continued from piage one )
first part of his boards in thoracic if they be g;e nerally troublesome
With a school publication such cilities for first hand observation surgery, and is currently " shak- and odious to their fellow-men. " t
as the CADAVER, there is little' of cardiopulmonary defects and for ing in my shoes" in anticipation of To admire a philosopher, one must i
chance for this "central theme" to precise measurin,g and testing of taking the second part soon.
diverge from him, not to say dis· ~
come into being except editorially, such conditions, including the inAs for a word to the students, agree, and expand his ideas along .
and a n editor is largely confined valuable aid of cardiac catheteri- Bob feels strongly about the corre- one 's own line of thought. There- "
to publishing what he feels his. zatio1i. A joint project of the De- lation of the basic sciences with fore the following: All evils are
public wishes to read. Often per- partments of Physiology and Thor- clini cal work, as do so many of our dangerous; and the most dangerous
haps he is wron.g in his ideas of the acic S urgery, the laboratory was most outstanding professors. H
(C'ontinued on p age fo ur )
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ARTS SERIES POLL
The Arts Series program for this
year is composed of six films, three,
concerts, and two plays. Of the
films, one: is an early American.
two British, two French, and one
Italian. In terms of price, three
are relatively high priced (Major
Barbara, Symphonie Pastorale. Odd
Man Out) and three low priced.
The following is a questionnaire ·
designed to determine Y 0 U R
choices for next year's Arts Series.
Please fill out the questions and
return this sheet to the CADAVER
BOX in the Newton Building, or to
a member of the CADAVER staff.
1. Do you now attend the major-

ity of:

5. Short subjects are of three
types: travelogue, documentaries,
and experimental (non-Hollywood).
(a) Shorts should be
with the feature film:
Yes ........... .

included

No ........... .

(b) If included I would prefer
Travelogue ............... .
Documentary _______ ______ ___
Experimental. .............. .
Don't care ............... .
6. The number of plays should

be:

(a) Increased ............... .
( b) Decreased ................
(c) The same __________ _____ _
(d) Eliminated ............... .

(a) Films _________ __ ____ ___ __

7. The plays selected should be,
in order of preference (1, 2, 3,- etc.)

( b) Concerts ............... .

(a) Contemporary __ _____________ _

(c) Plays _________________ ___

(b) Classic ............... .
2. The Arts Series should be con-

tinued as a school enterprise:
Yes __ ________ __

No ________ ___ _

(c) Shakespeare tragedy _______ ___ ____ __

( d) Shakespeare comedy __ ___________ ___
8. The salon-type concerts should

be:
(A) The number
should be:
3.

of

films

(a) Increased ____________ __ __
(b) Held at the present ratio ........
( c ) Decreased .............. ..
( d) Eliminated _______ ________ _

..

(B) Would you favor a reduction
of films for an increase in quality?
Yes ___ _____ _______ _

No ............... .

(a) Increased ............ ___ _
(b) Held the same ___ ____________ _
( c) Decreased ___ ___ ___ ______ _
(e) Eliminated _______________ _
9. I would prefer to hear (express in percentage of total concerts):

(a) Salon type ensembles ______ _______ _
(b) String soloists ............... .
( c) Piano soloists ............... .
(d) Vocalists ............... .

4. The

proportion (in percentage) of films in the various categories should be:

(e) Other- - - (specify)
10. I would like to see a smal1
ballet presentation included each

(a) British _______________ _

year.

(b) American _______________ _

11. If they were changed, would
you attend the majority of:

(c) Early American silents __ _________ _
( d) French ________ _______ _
(e) Other European .. _______ __ ____ _

Yes ........... .

No ............

(a) Films ........ ....... .

(b) Concerts ............... .
(c ) Play s ... :........... .

Page , Four

The Vertebral Column

we finally gained entrance dressed
as midwives in scrub suits.
We were at once thoroughly indoctrinated in the skillful art of
By Rosey Ola and Anna Leptic
(Continued from page two)
Now it can be told! The Story turning rectal gloves inside out.
are those we do not know of, or
came
demonstrations
of
know of and treat ignobly. The of the Year! On special secret or- Next
greatest fear is engendered by im- ders about which only a few hun- seven ways to give an enema, beminent dangers we feel certain are dred people knew, your reporters ginning the process as soon as the·
going to engulf us, or unknown undertook the most daring assign - patient walked in the door. Prepdangers that we endow in our ment of their careers- a three ping a patient with the razor between your teeth while ch ecking
minds with powers they often lack. weeks' stay at the Stork Club .
Very few people actually know the fetal tones and doing a rectal
The greatest serenity is achieved
in the presence of great danger or what goes on behind the nylon cur- ·e xam see.ms easy once you've seen
great evils, when the danger is tain which shrouds the Stork Club it done.
Finally, after the five minute
unknown or unexpected. Dang·e r door. Had we been pregnant it
brings the most damage to the would have been easy to get in, but orientation was over, we were
most serene when it strikes, be- even Dr. Greenblatt could not ac- given our first patient. w ·e imme
cause they are least prepared. So commodate us in this respect. So diately set about checking her for
fear is a protective or defensive casting our normal insanity to the the symptoms and signs of pregmechanism which often hides be- winds and using all the cunning nancy. Her waist measurement
hind an outer cloak of serenity. and trickery of a mongolian idiot, was 42 inches and being out of
proportion to the rest of her body,
Uncontrolled fear has no cloak of
we at once concluded something
13erenity, and is most self-destructive. Self interest demands that disposed to receive it, and avarice was unusual about her abdomen.
self protective acts engendered by poss_esses the whole community." \Vhen asked if she felt pregnant
[ear bring good to others as well About poverty Montesquieu said, she gave an "ugh" as a pain hit
as self, in an attempt to avoid evil "A man is not poor because he has her, affirming our suspicions. We
to both
Spinoza brings reason nothing, but because he does not soon found from questioning that
she had had 13 previous pregnaninto argument. Reason springs work."
One more teacher of virtues must cies: 7 miscarriages, 2 stillbirths ,
from intellectuality and not from
emotions. Centers for inteliectual- be mentioned if we would avoid and 4 living football players. When
ity were superimposed late in evo- many evils. Confucius (Kung-fu- asked if she were married at presiutionary times, whereas centers tze) was not a theologian, nor a. ent, she answered, "Naw s uh." We
for emotion are much older. So in legislator; he merely taught wis- looked at each other. "But I has a
times of stress we turn to emotions 1P,om, and much he taught has be- boy friend-" she continued. We
to direct our actions more often come the law and religions of his breathed a sigh of relief.
land. Too bad more of his teachvVe soon found out that W8
t h an to· reason.
wou ld be served four meals a day
To bring to your attention some ings are not practiced now.
"There is nothing so simple," he durin.g our stay but that in return
other important conceptions that
have bearing on the times in which says, "as the moral code practiced we would have to do completely
we liv e I turn to quotes from by our wise men of old. It i}:; without sleep. We were a little
Baron de Montesquieu (1689-1755), summed up in this observance of' perturb ed about the latter concesthe French philosopher of law: the three fundamental laws which sion until we were assured th3,t
"The law of nations is naturally regulate the relations between the statistics of years past and pllysi-·
founded on the principle that dif- sovereign and his subjects, be- ology experiments on animals had
ferent nations ought in time of tween husband and wife, between shown conclusively that most anypeace to do one another a ll t h e father and children; and in the ex- body could do without sleep for
good they can, and in time of war ercise of five capital virtues. three weeks if given four meal<; a
as little injury as possible without These are: humanity or universal day.
Tall
tales
and
sex
books
prejudicing their real interests." charity to a ll members of our speAnd again, " The object of war is cies without distinction; justi;: e abound ed the place. We soon
victory, and that of v ictory is con- which ,gives his due to each indi- found, however, that the clientele
quest; and that of conquest preser· vidual without partiality; conform- to whom, we catered destroyed a ll
vation ... There is a natural limit 'ity to prescribed rites and estab- enjoyment of the latter. The na rto conquest, namely, the power of 'l ished usages, so that those who ratives, on the other hand, were
assimilation." I would modify this make up society may live alike and dillies. About the best one was
Rnd take Machiavelli's concept share the same advantages; recti- that of Tom v\Teaver's describing
which adds cruel destructive op- tude of mind and heart which the woman who delivered a child
pression I hope Dr. Montesquieu causes one to seek the truth in through her anus. When greeted
everything, without deception 0f with looks and gestures of disbelief
is correct.
A!bout public business, he has 'self or of others; sincerity and he added brightly, "Well, she didn't
this to say: "The: public business good faith- or that frankness min- miss it far!"
One hasn't lived until he's been
must be carried on with a certain gled with confidence which exmotion neither too quick nor ton cludes all pretense and disguise in on a BOA (Born on Arrival). A
typical case was that which ocslow, but the motion of the people conduct as well as speech.
"These things are what has ren- curred one evening ( ?) at 3 AM
is always either too remiss or too
violent . . . sometimes w ith a hun- dered our first teachers worthy of when the phone rang and an ex(dred thousand arms they destroy respect, and have immortalized cited man's voice said, "Baby docall before them and sometimes their nam.es after death. Let us tor, come quick. Mandy .just pushed
with a hundred thousand feet they take them for our models; l~t us one out in the bed!" Lucky to get
make every effort to imitate them." the house number before he hung
creep like insects."
It would be well if we tried in up, we were soon driving off like:
About taxation, he had this to·
say: " E 'a ch citizen contributes to the future, to model ourselves ·a ny half as leep. firemen, and arthe revenue of the state a portion a long the pattern of this philos- rived at the shack after looking· 45
minutes. \Ve had seen better lookof his property in order that his ophy.
In conclusion, I feel that it is ing barns. Inside, there was the:
\t enure of the rest inay be secure.
The tendency now is to trust none well and good to plunge headlong mother lying in bed looking like
with much property- such must be into the stygfan void of popular the cat who swallowed the mouse,
controlled by the group through hopeful movements or trend&; pro- and there was the father standing
bureaucratic actions. He touches vided you have shroud lines guid- by a roaring inferno within a potthis in the following: "Liberty con- f.ng you that are attached to the· bellied stove. " Yonder it is," he·
sists in the ability to do what one parachute of the past, and will said with a proud grin. " It" was
ought to desire and not being bring you to a less traumatized on the cold floor wrapped in a
filthy sheet and resembling a bunforced to do what one ought not to landing.
" All wearies, changes, passes, and dle of dirty laundry. We heard a
desire." Here is something particularly important at the moment: ends. Such is the penalty or gift of muffled cry from within the bun"When virtue is banished, ambition the law of time-assuaging or agon- dle. Unraveling the sheet we saw
" it," a healthy lookin.g infant feinvades the minds of those who are izing."-W. S.

The Faculty Speaks

1
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male, cord, placenta and all. How
ironical and hypocritical seemed
the sterile pack we had brought
along.
To you who have yet to serve in
the Maternity Shelter, believe·
about half of what you read and
nothing that you see and you will
find it one of the most unusual ex- f
periences of your life. All in all
the Stork Olub is a pretty nice· _
place for storks- that is, for the
birds.
"I suppose you've been to see a
sick friend- holding his hands all
evening."
"If I'd been holding his hands I'd
have made a mint of money."

f- .,
1,,

r""'

Warden: "You're to be allowed
five minutes of grace before your
electrocution."
Th e Condemned: "Swell. It's
not very long, but bring her in."

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

WATCHES
CLOCKS

H. Shmerling
JEWELER

910 Broad St.

Augusta, Georgia
CHINA
CRYSTAL,

SILVER
GIF'TS

Arrow Shirts
Paris Belts

Griffon Suits
Esquire Socks

Van Heusen Shirts
Eagle Suits

~ecm$imcm
EXCLUSJVE MEN'S WEAR.

8·18 Broad St.

Augusta, Ga.

• Pasteurized
•

Homogenized

• Clarified

e

Laboratory Controlled

Sancken's
Dairy Products
A

Division of THE BORDEN CO.

COMPLETE HOME

FURNISHINGS

at a minimum of cost
to you!

719 Broad Street
Phone 2-4678
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MEDICINE BALL
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PHARMACOLOGY LAB
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PARTY LINE
By Mark Trai I

It's just a good idea. It was
Throwing a
little variety in the parties around
school certainly livened things up.
The AKK's had a dungaree
party; everything was right except
all cam1e in dungarees. It was
surprising how much more relaxed
Jeverybody seemed. It puts you in
1
the right frame of mind for a party.
1'
I was s itting (on the floor) resting about half-way througi1 the
party and I got to thinking that
dungarees bring out features of female figure3 hidden by dresses.
For instance. actual fanny size is
· almost unestimable (new word) in
~,he usual frilly, Fifth Avenue frock.
And one is certainly considered un1couth that carries a tailor's tape
and whips it around his date's, or
anybody else's, beam to obtain
cheek perimeter.
. . , Is fanny size important? You
damn right it is. Just to consider
siome of the examples of its impor1tance . . . Would you take a fat
'bottom for a cruise in a canoe?
Hell no; if she were in the front
' the back would be four feet out of
)t he water and how are you gonna
., paddle? How's about a game of
nusical chairs with a grandeurous
gluteus. The music stops. , you spy
a chair. She spies a chair. You sit.
She sits. Where? Right on your
feeble legs. So you're a cripple the
rest of your life. And more serious
~ a spects come to light.
You should
always know the density of your
;:)ride. For instance, I . saw a runt
of a fellow transporting his bride
, across the threshold with the aid
of a differential pulley and beef
hook and track. The last I saw of
them, the door was closing a nd the
groom was bellowing . . . "Look
out below; lower away."
Are you convinced of the importance of fanny size? \iV ell the
ight of women in dungarees gave
'~tried and it worked.

1

me a great inspiration of how to·
measure the size of it and still
keep your honor, morals, and teeth.
All you have to do is estimate the
distance between her back pockets
and you've got it. If the distance
is over two feet its dangerous. If
the pockets are superimposed she's
bony and not worth fussi1l' with.
The pocket index, (P. I.) is the
greatest thin g since the Torpin
Pelvimeter.
Another good example of the
liveliness of novel parties was the
pajama affair in honor of the subdebhood of one William Fleming.
Bill's presentation was fair warning
to all bachelors that he's out for a
'husband. Good luck Bill.
It was a tremendous party.
The light silhouetting the women
through their nighties was great.
Hidden talent came to light. At
one time it looked like Siamese
Twins were in front of the light
but it was only Hagler and his date

"You mean, Liza, your husband
got concussion of the brain in the
By McSCRIBBLE
accident, not conclusion of the
Basketball season in so far as brain."
concerns the Medical College, is
"No, suh. Ah means conclusion
only at the half way mark. The of de brain. He's daid. "
City Basketball Lea.gue h as had a .
very strange schedule, with the
Prof: "A fool can ask more
'School team averaging only two questions than a wise man can angames a month. This is very hard swer. "
on a team that depends on the
Student: "No wonder so many of
scheduled games for practice and us flunk. "
to get them in shape. T'o date, the
team has played half of a sixteen
game schedule and only a few
RAY LACKMAN
weeks remain in the schedule. The
SERVICE STATION
lteam at the time of the writing
of this article, won three and lost
Druid Park &. Central Ave.
five games, which is not bad conWASHING, LUBRICATING
sidering the caliber of the talent in
TIRES AND
t h e leagu e these days. By the time
the Cadavar reaches you the tenth
ACCESSORIES
game of the season will be played.
"Adequate Therapy
This should improve their re cord.
for Automobile Pathology"
In the past week the team played
t he Jr. College and PMGS. The re·
ROAD SERVICE
Phone 3-7471
s ults were not available when the
paper went to press.
Taking a look into the re cord
book, we find that nine men
of the thirteen making up the
aquad have taken part in the scor·
ing. They are as follows:
Murray Gordon ---------················---72
Murray Arkin --·---·--------- --------------·-61
Bill McDavid -----···------·--······-------·-37 Gwinnett St. &. Druid Park Ave .
Tommy Stapleton ........................32
AUGUSTA , GEORGIA
Virgle McEver .................... ............ 25
Dial 4-3945
Louis Smith ..................................15
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork
\¥alter Sale ............ ........................14
Beef - Lamb - Chicken
Ernie Williams ............................14
ALL SEA FOOD
Herbert Frost .............................. 8
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Gordon, Arkin, and Sampleton
have participated in every game.
Collectively they have scored more
t han half of the team's points. Gordon is leading in the number of
field goals scored with 28, while
Arkin is close behind with 26. Gordon a lso leads in the number of
Hospital, Physicians
foul shots made wit h 16. On the
Equipment and
other h and, leading in the number
of fouls committed is Jim Shanks
Supplies

with 15; McDavid is running a close
second with 14.
Two new men joined the team
recently. They are Diskin Morgan
(forward) and Gordon \iValters
(guard ). \V"e need a nother center,
in the same gown. I understand McClendon.
that she got mad and went home.
Looking into class participation,
It's a good thing that Hagler was we find that the Senior Class h as
an athletic supporter.
one member, Junior Class six, SopCostumes were judged. Some hornore Class four, Freshman Class
damned fool drank a pitcher of one and one interne. All the fraliquor. Fleming and Reeves, draped ternities have representatives exin long handles, sang a duet with cept the AKKs. Members representFleming p·r onusmg that Lane's ing Phi D. F. are Gordon and Arkin,
voice would descend ten centime for Phi Chi, Frost, Sale, McEver,
ters in another year or two.
Rawson, Shanks and Williams, for
Near disaster struck when Frank Phi Rho, McDavid and Smith, for
"Betty Grable" Carter slithered the Thetas, Stapleton, Morgan and
into the crowd sans pants. Women Walters. Julius Johnson, the manwhistled, screamed, and wolf-called ager, announces that if the AKKs
at the sight of those legs. If Frank are interested, to see him as he;
had not had that stick to beat them h as the uniforms . (Here's your
off he probably never would hav e ch ance Mcclendon.)
escaped with his virginity.
Recent Scores
It was a fine party. Anothey·
MGG, 44- Bowen Brothers, 52.
chapter in the great volume of
MGG, 26- DuPont, 40.
hangovers.
MGG, 44- 504th Military Police,
A subpar IF'C dan ce occurred. In 33 .
tact if it h adn't been for the individual frat parties after the dance· termissions. 'I'here've been better
the evening would h ave been a flop parties.
for many. I can't explain the s lowThe Freshman Brawl is corning .
ness of the p arty though many hePartiers of the week- Hagler,
lieve the band took too many in- Fleming a nd Reeves.
1

Varsity Drive-In

Marks Surgical
Supplies, Inc.

1429 Harper Street
Augusta, Ga.

Opposite The Monument
Augusta, Georgia

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY
SUMERAU'S
"Open 24 Hours a Day"
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Augusta, Ga.
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1t may be that you suffer from Sub- 'tivities might lead one to think.
acute Sagging Shirtwaist
that All who heard the program, under
dread condition which for centuries t h e fine, sensitive direction of Yves
had no cure; several miracle drugs I Ch ardon, agreed that it lived up
have ap·p eared lately, however, to· t o full expectations and marked a
relieve the symptoms of this defic- new high in fraternity-sponsored
iency disease so that now every- s hindigs around these parts. We
one can have a bounteous bustline. await with anticipation the next
If, h.a ving diligently applied your- cultural endeavor of the Troupe
self, fulfilled all the requirements Street Boys~ the Carolina Playof the above regimes, and are still
unwed, you may be a female medical student and should give up all
hopes along this line. Despair not,
though; turn your energies to
science and persevere. Who knows
CLOTHES OF THE
but what your name may go down
in history with a triumph of
BETTER KIND
science such as that achieved by
the female who invented Leap
Year.

The fortutious coincidence of
three events: to wit, Valentine's
Day, Leap Year, and the imminent
advent of Spring, has lightly kept
your correspondent's thoughts right
where they've been all alon_g. Nonetheless, what more ap·p ropriate
time could there be for a consideration of the eternal battle between
the sexes. And what more perti~
nent skirmish of this battle could
be discussed than that which occurs every four years when the fe-male of the species is empowered
to become the seeker instead o:l
the sought after . . . (well, anyhow,
they SAY this happens only on
Leap Year.).
By way of background, Leap
Year occurs because the solar year
s actually 36514 days, and since
t's difficult to work a fourth of a
Seen a good show lately ? You
day into any sort of orderly sys'
no
doubt, know that one can stud y
tern, convention has ad ded one
whole extra day to every fourth too much; so why don't you take
year. This is obviously the work in a show at the Miller, Modjeska,
or the Clover-Leaf Drive In. Inciof one of the world's first woman dentally, if you h aven't been to the
scientists, since having collected
Clover-Leaf, it's on the new super•
data in units of days, years , and
highway to Ellenton- go across the
hours, and worked them into an or- Fifth Street Bridge and just follow
derly system. known as a calendar,
h e conclusion drawn is one of the the traffic until you see the big
Clover-Leaf sign (you can't miss
classics of feminine logic: "Since it).
every fourth year has an extra day,
Spring is a lmost here. Us ua ll y
it's a ll right for women to propose
this is the season when everyone.
during that year. "
wants something new to wearNow that we've made clear WHY men as well as women. Well men
the womenfolk can pop the ques- we'll give you a tip; go do~n t~
tion dunng Leap Y ~ar, let's look at I Frank Renick's (opposite the monusome of the techmques commonly ment) and you won't ha ve any
employ ed. So take heed, girls, o:ne trouble in finding the type of clothof these methods may work for in g you want.
-· you.
(And be forewarned, men;
One can't be too particular about
they may work 'em on you)· Dor- the dairy prod ucts they us .
othy Dix. is reported to have s~g- rest assured that Sancken's edai:~
ge:::;ted this metho~ to one lo_ves1c~ products are tops for theirs are
wench whose _smtor .was mordi-· pasteurized, homogenized, clarifie:1
nately shy: First, pomt out how and laboratory controlled (and that
domestic you are; have him over to ain't bull!).
a llomecooked meal prepared by PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
your mother while you wear tlvc1
apron. Tell him how easy you'd be
to support since you hardly eat
a n ything. Drop gentle hints: tell
(Contin ued from page two)
him you'd love to, but nice g irl s
instance.
don:t until they're married. Et
Again we send out an appeal to
cetera.
you, our readers. If you dislik e
<Since you a lready probably what we print, or our methods of'
have, this proba.b ly won't work in printing it, or, indeed, our entire' t
your case. See if you can think up aspect, tell us about it. But don 't
some other kind of hints.) A more s~p th&e! Tell us a lso WHAT
certain method that has brought you WOULD like, HOW you want
results to many frustrated females , H printed, etc. We are not infal-·
is to tell hin1 that although nice' libl e, and we are quite am.enable to
girls don't , and that you 've never, ch ange. This paper has been of
he's special and maybe it'll be all the opinion that it was giving its
right. At this point, be careful audience wh at it wished to read.
about your carelessness to insure That is the sole purpose for being
that it won't be a ll right, and for of the CADAVAR. If we have been
your father 's birthday give him 1 . wrong, we will attempt to supply
new shotgun. . This technique rare · what you DO want, but first we
ly fails to bring results.
must know. It is in YOUR. hands.
If these methods fa il to get you
a husband, perhaps the fa ult is
that you have flaws about which
even y our best friends won't tell
you. (Or this may be because you
The CADAVAR tosses bouquets
probably don't have any friends , to Phi Rho Sigma frat for its d e ·
you pi.g.) So check your periodi- 'lightful and heroic proof, in the
cals for the sovereign remedies for· form of the Central Florida Symsuch maladies as B. 0., otherwise phony concert a few Sundays ago.
known as A. A . or Underarm 0. , bad that the collective· mind of medica l
breath, faulty feminine hygiene, ill~ students is not the beer-can-littered
fitting dentures and th like. Or wast that certain phases of our ac-
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EDITORIAL

"I suppose you've . been in the
Navy so long you're accustomed to
sea legs?"
!<Honest, lady, I wasn't ever looking."

•

• •

1

makers' presentation of SPRING
FOR SURE, forthcoming - you
guessed it- in the spring .
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WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD
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